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As Hong Kong prepares to mark the 25th anniversary of its handover to China, @AFP will move a series of pieces

exploring this deeply symbolic moment.

First piece by @XinqiSu featuring interviews with Lee Wing-tat, CY Leung, Chris Patten & Herman Yiu

https://t.co/fM3zjrQlWp

A quick timeline of Hong Kong's remarkable transformation

https://news.yahoo.com/hong-kongs-history-backwater-metropolis-111030491.html

Hong Kong of course remains a vital gateway to China and will continue to do so.

But its role and significance has changed much over the last 25 years and will likely change further, as @holmeschan_

explores in this piece.

https://uk.finance.yahoo.com/news/hong-kong-economy-faces-uncertain-042546337.html

Some nifty charts by @AFPgraphics https://t.co/79cRNMoPMj
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In this piece @holmeschan_ looks at Hong Kong's border with mainland China and explored how the once clear

delineation between the two has begun to blur, both literally and metaphorically

https://www.france24.com/en/live-news/20220629-hong-kong-s-blurring-border-with-china-a-sign-of-things-to-come

Hong Kong's outgoing and incoming government have backed plans to build a multi-billion dollar megacity on the border

with Shenzhen, a shift away from the city's traditional centre around Victoria Harbour https://t.co/UhOzszFkeG

With a new wave of Hong Kongers moving overseas as Beijing remoulds the city in its own authoritarian image,

@XinqiSu explores how "Hong Kong" has become as much a set of ideals as it is a physical place for the growing

diaspora

https://news.yahoo.com/far-flung-hong-kong-diaspora-062205575.html

Chinese President Xi Jinping is expected to visit Hong Kong Thursday, prompting a massive security effort ahead of 

celebrations marking the 25th anniversary of the city's handover to communist China -- @AFP 
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https://www.msn.com/en-ca/news/world/hong-kong-on-high-alert-as-xi-jinping-visit-expected-for-handover/ar-AAZ0NSw

Government leaders have been placed in a closed-loop system, parts of the city shut down & multiple journalists barred

from events showcasing the Communist Party's control over the city after a political crackdown that dismantled a

democracy movement and crushed dissent.

As of Wednesday, AFP has confirmed that 13 local & international journalists were denied accreditation.

Two AFP reporters were among those rejected, with a government official citing unspecified "security reasons". A third

AFP reporter was later granted accreditation.

Xi is expected to arrive by train later this afternoon.

However, the Chinese leader will likely spend the night in neighbouring Shenzhen on the mainland, meaning no break of

his 893-night pandemic streak of staying within the mainland.

https://twitter.com/JeromeTaylor/status/1542354048082276352?s=20&t=mhScs-aPIuMN_HZL6ZOQsw

Xi will preside over Friday’s 25th anniversary proceedings — and the swearing in of HK’s new Beijing anointed leader

John Lee — in this exhibition centre overlooking Victoria Harbour.

It is the same building where the handover ceremony between U.K. & China took place in 1997.

https://t.co/L5sXo7MiF9

Roads around the exhibition centre have been sealed off (you can see the line of blue and white water barriers in this

shot) https://t.co/ZdjPIor4OM
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Xi has arrived in Hong Kong. First time for him since 2017 and the first time he has ventured beyond the the Chinese

mainland border in nearly 900 days https://t.co/CjvT95ZnaE

Breaking: Hong Kong has been 'reborn of fire': Xi Jinping -- @AFP

Breaking: Facts have proved that One Country, Two Systems has 'great vitality': Xi Jinping -- @AFP

Here's the full "reborn of fire quote" from Xi Jinping.

"After the storms, Hong Kong has been reborn of fire and emerged with robust vitality... The facts have proved that One

Country, Two Systems has great vitality," he said.

Photographs of Xi -- and Carrie Lam -- in Hong Kong by @AFP's @SChtayti (who has done a bang up job with the long

lens considering he is a video journalist first, not a photographer by training ■) https://t.co/xZhxAzqcsS
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Chinese President Xi Jinping said Hong Kong had been "reborn of fire" as he arrived Thursday to mark the 25th

anniversary of the city's handover, in his first visit since the business hub's democracy movement was crushed -- @AFP

https://news.yahoo.com/hong-kong-high-alert-xi-055653023.html

Reporting by @XinqiSu and @holmeschan_, writing/editing by @BeiJia_B

Breaking: Hong Kong's 'true democracy' started after handover: Xi Jinping -- @AFP

"After reuniting with the motherland, Hong Kong people became the masters of their own city," Xi said. "Hong Kong's true

democracy started from here."

In his speech Xi added that China had acted "for the good of Hong Kong" and that there was "no reason to change" One

Country, Two Systems

President Xi Jinping hailed China's rule over Hong Kong on Friday as he led 25th anniversary celebrations of the city's

handover from Britain, insisting that democracy was flourishing despite a years-long political crackdown that silenced

dissent - @AFP

https://sg.news.yahoo.com/chinas-xi-preside-over-muted-200050966.html
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